Abstract-The rapid growth of cloud services has raised concerns on the environmental sustainability of cloud computing, as data centers (DCs) consume a huge amount of brown energy, i.e., energy derived from polluting sources such as coal, oil, natural gas, etc. One way to decrease carbon emissions of DCs is to replace brown energy with green energy, i.e., energy produced by renewable sources, such as wind farms, solar panels, hydroelectric dams, etc. But, to maximize utilization of green energy, effective decisions need to be taken both at the "DC placement" stage (i.e., when placing DCs) and the "DC addition" stage (i.e., when adding new DCs to accommodate traffic growth). The resulting green DC-placement problem is characterized by a tradeoff between brown energy reduction and cost reduction. On one hand, due to geo-diverse locations of renewable energy sources, and due to the need for low latency and high availability for users, a large number of DCs should be placed. On the other hand, capital and operational expenditure would significantly increase if a large number of DC is deployed. In this paper, we propose two solution methods, based on multiobjective optimization, to address the tradeoff between brown energy consumption and cost in cloud networks in both DC placement and DC addition scenarios. We show via simulations how to choose the optimal number of DCs and their locations over two study cases based on NSFNET and USNET topologies.
as Google, Microsoft, and Amazon have invested in several green-energy facilities, and some of them have planned to power their DCs completely using green energy [2] . Also, the development of virtualization technology provides new ways to maximize utilization of green energy. In fact, inter-DC Virtual Machine (VM) migration can move some workload from DCs with low green-energy availability to DCs with higher green-energy availability.
However, due to its intermittency and instability, greenenergy availability may unpredictably vary over time, e.g., due to weather changes. Moreover, geographic distribution of green energies might be uneven (e.g., in the U.S., hydroelectric and solar energy plants on the west coast are more prevalent than those in central areas). Thus, to fully utilize green energies (i.e., to reduce brown energy consumption), Cloud Providers (CPs) should place DCs in proximity to areas with stable green energy availability (such as the U.S. west coast). For large topologies such as a U.S. network, extra DCs may need to be added in the middle for an acceptable level of network latency. Therefore, effectively exploiting renewable energies to power DCs might result in a large number of DCs deployed at the planning stage. On the other hand, too many DCs will lead to high cost in terms of CAPEX and OPEX. Thus, the problem of "DC placement" is characterized by a tradeoff between cost and brown energy consumption. Also, as the service demands grow, resources of current DCs get gradually depleted and more DCs need to be deployed to keep the network green. Thus, the problem of where to place an additional DC when traffic grows ("DC addition") must also be solved.
Note that several factors such as maximum network latency, service/DC availability, etc., significantly influence DC placement, making DC placement problem more complex.
This study proposes two solution methods-(1) Enhanced Lexicographic multi-objective Optimization approach (ELO) [3] , and (2) Enhanced Tabu Search (ETS)-to address the DC-placement problem. The goal is to jointly minimize DC cost and brown energy consumption in a VMmigration-enabled cloud network. We also propose a new approach called Demand-oriented DC Addition (DDA) to address the DC addition problem, and provide guidelines for adding new DCs when current DCs run out of resources.
The rest of the study is organized as follows. We present an overview of related work in Section II. We introduce the concepts of cloud service, energy model, and cost model in Section III. We formulate the DC placement and DC addition problems in Section IV. Section V presents numerical example to analyze factors that impact brown energy consumption and the DC placement/addition problems. Section VI concludes our work.
II. RELATED WORK
The DC placement problem has been addressed in some studies that fall roughly in three categories: disaster, cost, and energy studies. References [4] and [5] address the DC placement problem in light of disaster failure protection, with different objectives: Reference [4] minimizes network cost, while [5] gives content availability and reachability the highest priority. Our work leverages the concept of failure protection, and guarantees service availability by allowing end users to have access to multiple DCs as backup within their reach. Compared with the research works addressing content mutual backup problem over the existing inter-DC networks [6] , [7] , our work addresses the same problem at the DC placement stage.
References [8] and [9] minimize DC cost. Reference [8] decomposes total DC cost into CAPEX and OPEX, and proposes a DC selection process. Reference [9] partitions total cost into fixed cost of selected site and additional variable cost due to resource provisioning. References [10] and [11] minimize network cost. In the framework of military DC selection and homing, [10] defines cost as the total demand-weighted traveled distance, while in [11] the cost is total traffic delay subject to system and budget constraints. Our work interprets the DC cost in similar fashion as in [8] ; but, instead of only minimizing cost, we also consider DC energy optimization.
Some research on energy-aware DC placement problem also exists. Given a set of location-fixed wind farms, [12] minimizes non-renewable energy consumption of an inter-DC IP-over-WDM network while selecting DC locations. In comparison, our work not only considers network-wide energy consumption, but also DC energy consumption, which turns out to be a more important factor for DC placement. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, our work, for the first time, considers both green DC placement and addition problems, and addresses them in a VM-migration-enabled cloud network.
III. BACKGROUND
Now, we introduce cloud service, energy model, and cost model, which are inputs/constraints for DC placement and addition problems.
A. Cloud Service
In our service model, network traffic not only contains DCto-end user service requests and relevant deliveries, but also contains DC-to-DC VM migration.
1) DC-to-End User: Cloud-service requests come from end users and are served by DCs. Upon receiving a service request from an end user, the CP checks the availability of resources, reserves them, and creates VM instances to serve the end user.
For a backbone network, service requests from end users are aggregated at their nearest backbone node. For each backbone node, aggregated service requests follow periodic intensity curves over the 24 hours, as shown in Fig. 1 . Note that, Fig. 1 . Normalized traffic intensity trends [13] .
by shifting a referential curve (Eastern Standard Time (EST) curve) to the right on an hourly basis, we can also account for different time zones. Service requests are preferably routed over the shortest path between a backbone node and a DC when backbone link capacity is not a bottleneck.
In our model, service requests are also characterized by latency and availability constraints.
Latency: To guarantee that an end user is served within a latency limit (round-trip delay), we define the "latency island" of a backbone node to be the set of nodes whose shortest path to this node is below the latency limit, and deploy some DCs within the island to serve it. Different types of services could have different requirement on Quality of Service (QoS) and latency, resulting in different islands with different sizes for each backbone node.
Availability: The services received by end users attached to backbone nodes, as modeled in our study, are characterized by a certain availability target. Service availability within an island is defined as the probability of a service staying up after DC failures because of the existence of multiple DCs (redundancy) serving the island. It is formulated as follows:
where n and δ are the number of DCs and DC availability, respectively. DC availability is known as the degree to which computing resources inside a DC are operational and accessible when it is required for use. DCs with different redundancy levels of capacity systems, distribution paths, power system, etc., have different DC availability values. Reference [14] classifies DCs into four tiers based on redundancy levels, and standardizes DC availability for each tier. Using Eqn.
(1), the number of DCs to be deployed in an island can be calculated, given service availability and DC availability.
2) DC-to-DC Migration:
Inter-DC VM migration happens among DCs. VMs can be migrated for different reasons such as load balancing, network maintenance, service recovery, etc. In our study, VM migration is used to foster utilization of green energy, e.g., VM migration could happen from DC 1 to DC 2 when green-energy availability at DC 2 significantly outstrips that at DC 1 . But migrating VMs would not be beneficial if the cost of migration in terms of brown energy is larger than the gain in green energy [13] . VM migration is also not recommended if its benefit satisfies local optimum (minimizing brown energy usage of some DC) instead of globally minimizing total brown-energy consumption. VM Migration can happen only within the latency island of the corresponding backbone node. Hence, to facilitate migration, at least two DCs within each node's island (one as original serving DC while the other as migration destination) are required. This guarantees that the route between the migration destination and end user (backbone node) is within the latency constraint.
B. Energy Consumption Contributions
Energy consumption of cloud networks comprises energy consumption of DCs and optical backbone network. Energy used to power DCs comes from local power grid which contains a mix of brown energy and green energy. In [15] , U.S. Energy Information Administration provides a detailed report on the amount of electricity generated by different types of fuels (both brown and green energies) at any location during any time period inside U.S. The average ratio of brown energy to total available energy in the local power grid at each site can thus be calculated. Note that, compared to other energy types, wind and solar energy are the two most dynamic energy types throughout the day. Thus, brown energy ratio is assumed to change over 24 hours according to variations of wind and solar energy availability and can be formulated as follows:
here E d GW and E d GS are hourly average electricity production from wind energy and hourly average electricity production from solar energy at location d, respectively. E d
Gother counts for hourly electricity production from other green energies at location d. E d B is total hourly electricity production from brown energy at location d. δ(t) and θ(t) are coefficients measuring how wind and solar energy change, as shown in Fig. 2 . According to [13] , energy used to power optical networks is considered to be mostly brown energy.
DC energy consumption consists of support-side (cooling system, lighting, Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS), etc.) and demand-side (IT equipment such as servers, switches, etc.) contributions [16] . Support-side energy consumption is incorporated in total DC energy consumption by multiplying demand-side consumption with Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) which is defined as the ratio of total DC energy consumption to IT equipment energy consumption. We assume that DCs have same redundancy level on capacity systems, distribution paths, power system, etc., i.e., they belong to the same tier. Thus, their PUE values are determined mostly by ambient temperature and availability of natural cooling resources such as rivers, etc. [17] . Table I shows PUE values we use on NSFNET.
On the demand side, we consider three major energy consumers: (1) VMs inside DCs, (2) servers' idle energy contribution, and (3) Top-of-Rack (ToR) switches. The parameters and variable notations used hereafter are shown in Table II .
Fig. 3-1 shows the VMs distribution at any DC within an hour. It divides time into three partitions. Each partition contains a different group of VMs contributing to total VM energy consumption. These groups are: (1) VMs migrated to the current DC at the beginning of the hour; (2) VMs completely serving the service requests coming within [0, h − t v ]; and (3) VMs serving the service requests coming within [h − t v , h] which need to take migration decision at the end of the hour. As observed in Fig. 2 , green-energy availability changes hourly. Hence, in our model, we consider that migration could occur at the end of each hour. After obtaining the number of VMs for each group, we need to estimate the corresponding average service time as well. For the second group, the average service time is t v . But, for the first and third groups, we need to make the following assumption. Since the number of service requests coming to a DC in an hour is large, it is safe to approximate the number of service requests in any subperiod within the hour to be proportional to the period length. With this assumption, the average service time for both first and third group is 1 2 t v . Eqn. (3) gives total brown energy consumption of VMs inside DCs with each item corresponding to a group of VMs in VM energy consumption: Servers' idle energy contribution is the servers' energy consumption when running without any workload. We separate workload (in terms of VM) energy consumption from servers' idle energy consumption to simplify the calculation. A server's idle power usage (P S ) is based on a fixed-plus-proportional model [18] , as shown below:
where P P denotes the peak power of a server (260 W; as we consider a Dell PowerEdge R610 server with 4 processor cores running at 2.66 GHz and 6 GB RAM [8] in our numerical examples). We let the maximal number of simultaneously running VMs a server can host (N v M ) be 8. The power usage of a single VM (P v VM ) is 29.25 W. If a server does not have any VM running, the server is turned off to save energy. We assume the existence of a consolidation mechanism which assigns the smallest possible number of servers to host VMs. Top-of-Rack (ToR) switches are those sitting on top of racks of servers and serving as communication gateway between servers in the rack and outside. They are turned on when there is workload in their connected servers. We consider 40-port Cisco Nexus 5020, which consumes 480 W (P I ) if it is turned on [8] .
To estimate the energy consumption of servers' idle state and Top-of-Rack (ToR) switches, we first estimate the maximal number of turned-on servers (U xvdt S ) and maximal number of turned-on TOR switches (U xvdt I ). To get these two values, we need to estimate the maximal number of simultaneously-active VMs in each hour. Fig. 3-2 shows the basic idea. In [0, t v ], due to migration, the maximal number of simultaneously-active VMs is the sum of migrated VMs (O vdt ) and the number of service requests coming within t vlength interval ((
, the maximal number of simultaneously-active VMs is the sum of the number of service requests arriving in two adjacent t v -length intervals. Eqn. (5) formulates the total brown energy consumption of servers' idle state and Top-of-Rack (ToR) switches:
Higher-level network devices such as Layer-2 aggregation switches and Layer-3 core routers are not considered to contribute to further energy saving because they serve as traffic aggregators and are always on.
The energy consumption of an optical network consists of the energy consumption of network devices along the path. Three main device classes are considered: (1) transmitters/receivers (34.5 W for each); (2) Erbium-Doped Fiber Amplifiers (EDFAs) along the path (0.1 nJ/bit for each); and (3) Optical Crossconnects (OXCs) on the path (19.5 nJ/bit) considering current optical bypass techniques [19] , [20] . Thus, brown energy consumption of VM migration can be formulated as follows:
C. Data Center Cost Model
In general, Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) of a DC can be split up into Capital Expenses (CAPEX) and Operational Expenses (OPEX). CAPEX refers to investments that must be made upfront and that are then amortized over a certain time frame. It includes DC construction amortized cost, (C A DC ) (land acquisition/collocation, power and cooling system, etc.), server amortized cost (C A S ), switch amortized cost (C A SW ), DC construction loan interest (C L DC ), server loan interest (C L S ), and switch loan interest (C L SW ). OPEX refers to the recurring costs of operating DCs. It includes demand-side electricity costs, support-side electricity costs, and other operational cost (C O ) (including repairs and maintenance, salaries, etc.) [21] .
Industry experts quote the DC cost in U.S. dollars per watt of peak power that can be provisioned to IT equipment. In CAPEX, for a typical tier-IV DC, the total DC construction cost is $22/W [22] . Amortizing it over 12 years results in DC construction amortized cost C A DC to be $0.005/W per day. The server we used in last section draws 260 W at peak and costs approximately $600 as of now, resulting in server amortized cost C A S over 3 years to be $0.002/W per day. The switch amortized cost C A SW can be calculated as $0.002/W per day in same fashion. Assume that a loan to finance DC construction and server purchase at an interest rate of 8% is taken. Thus, DC construction loan interest C L DC , server loan interest C L S , and switch loan interest C L SW are $0.0004/W per day, $0.0002/W per day, and $0.0002/W per day, respectively. In OPEX, electricity cost varies across the country. Reference [23] provides detailed industrial electricity prices in cents/kilowatthour at different locations and at different times in U.S. Moreover, similar to energy analysis, support-side electricity cost can be counted as overhead of demand-side electricity cost by using PUE values. Other operational cost C O is assumed to be $0.002/W per day [21] . For our modeling purposes, this model is accurate enough for all major costs. The primary source of inaccuracy compared to real-world DCs is DC construction amortized cost due to different land acquisition policies and variations in governmental fees.
Eqns. (7)- (8) capture server power consumption at location d and switches power consumption at location d, respectively:
Thus, total electricity cost C 1 is formulated in Eqn. (9) while all the other costs except electricity cost C 2 are formulated in Eqn. (10):
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATIONS AND SOLUTION METHODS

A. Problem Statement
The DC placement problem can be stated as follows: Given network topology, candidate DC locations, hourly service requests, hourly brown-energy ratios and average PUEs at different nodes, electricity prices and other DC CAPEX and OPEX cost components at different nodes, and various parameters stated so far, find DC location, routing, and migration schedule of VM, with a two-fold objective: (1) minimize brown-energy consumption; (2) minimize DC cost. The DC addition problem is stated as follows: Given existing DC locations, increasing service demands, and all other inputs in the DC placement problem, the objective is also two-fold: (1) decide where to add new DCs when the service demand increases; (2) minimize brown-energy consumption and cost.
The output is the same as the DC placement problem. Both problems are solved under constraints on network latency and service availability.
B. DC Placement 1) Problem Formulation:
The DC placement problem can be formulated as a Mixed Integer Linear Program (MILP) with two possible objectives:
subject to the following constraints:
Eqns. (13)- (14) enforce that service requests are served by DCs. Note that different service requests generated from one source node can be served by different DCs. Eqn. (15) counts the number of service requests at DCs. Eqns. (16) and (19) define the migration process. They imply that VM migration must meet latency requirement. Service requests coming to a DC from the same source can be migrated to multiple DCs. Eqns. (17)- (18) 
2) Solution Methods: We propose two methods to solve our multi-objective DC placement problem.
• Enhanced Lexicographic Optimization (ELO) Lexicographic optimization is used to solve multi-objective problems. It sorts contradicting objectives in importancedescending order. In the minimization problem, when solving for each objective function, all the other more important objective functions need to be solved first. These functions, upper-bounded by their optimal values, then become constraints of the targeted objective function [24] . For example, if F 1 , F 2 , . . . , F n denote the ordered contradicting objective functions, then:
Less-important objective functions compromise their optimal value (F * i ≥ F * i _real) to guarantee that the optimal values of more-important functions are achieved.
In our two-objective scenario, F 1 is assigned to minimize DC cost (Objective 2 ) while F 2 targets to minimize brown energy consumption (Objective 1 ). Meanwhile, we also need to keep track of the tradeoff between these two functions. Therefore, we enhance the lexicographic approach by adding a relaxation factor α(α = 1), which loosens the cost constraint and thus allows the DC brown energy consumption to approach its real optimum. The problem can be formulated as:
Note that solution space x is a |N|-dimension binary vector specifying DC locations. F * 1 is solved first by minimizing F 1 . F 1 and F 2 are both constrained by Eqns. (13)-(24) .
However, the tradeoff between F 1 and F 2 can only be observed by gradually increasing α (starting from 1). Note that, if we increase α at large granularity, we may not be able to capture the moment when F * 2 changes, while, if we increase α at small granularity, the method can become timeconsuming. To overcome this shortcoming of the ELO method, we propose our second method.
• Enhanced Tabu Search (ETS) Our DC placement problem falls into the category of combinatorial optimization which can be solved using Tabu search [25] . Tabu search is an effective meta-heuristic to address large-scale optimization problems by employing localsearch methods. It initially takes a potential solution to the problem and tries to construct the solution's neighborhood by certain moves to explore solution improvement. Upon construction completion, no matter how good or bad the local optimum is, it can be used to construct a new neighborhood to escape from local optimum and look for new better solutions. This process keeps going until a stop condition is met. Meanwhile, a prohibition (Tabu) list is maintained during the neighborhood construction process to prohibit certain moves based on their frequency and contribution to the solution improvement. However, these prohibited moves can also be freed if, by performing them, the resulting local optimum is the best seen so far (aspiration criterion).
Our Enhanced Tabu Search (ETS) method adapts basic local search and escape concepts. However, we do not directly use Tabu list and aspiration criterion. We interpret whether a move (adding a node to DC candidate set or deleting a node from DC candidate set) is allowed or prohibited as probabilistically adding (add move) or deleting (delete move) the node based on its Importance Factor (IF) or Non-importance Factor (NF) during the neighborhood construction process. The IF of node i is defined as follows:
where
IC(i) is the number of nodes in node i's island. AR(i)
is node i's average green-energy availability in a day. EP(i) is the electricity price at location i. C is the candidate node set in which the add move is performed. Coefficients u, m, and n guarantee the sum of IFs of all node in C equals 1. When optimizing DC brown energy consumption, m is set to 0.5 and n is set to 0. When optimizing DC cost, m is set to 0 and n is set to 0.5. u is always 0.5. NF is the opposite of IF, and is defined as follows:
where H is the set in which the delete move is performed. The denominator is used to guarantee that the sum of the NFs of all nodes in H equals 1. Compared to random add and random delete, IFs and NFs help ETS algorithm converge faster. A working flow chart of ETS for brown energy minimization is shown in Fig. 4 with the input and the output of the algorithm included. M is an empty hashmap used to maintain [key (DC node set), value (brown energy consumption, cost)] pairs. First, the algorithm initializes S with N DC randomly selected DC nodes as the base of neighborhood construction. Next, the algorithm checks if the global min-brown energy consumption (min) has not been updated for more than β iterations. If so, the algorithm terminates. Note that β here serves as the algorithm's terminating condition. The accuracy of the algorithm depends on β and is discussed in the evaluation methodology Section IV-B3. Otherwise, the algorithm enters neighborhood construction phase. The condition "Finish neighborhood construction" guarantees to generate a fixed number of DC node sets in the neighborhood. When constructing each DC node set for the neighborhood, the number of deleted DCs N D and the number of added DCs N A are needed to perform variation on the local optimum DC set S. These two numbers are randomly chosen and guaranteed to be valid through two constraints shown in Fig. 4 . Then, N D nodes are deleted from set S followed by an addition of N A nodes into S. The Delete operation and the Add operation for single node are similar. They both calculate NF/IF for operation set first, probabilistically select one node from operation set based on NF/IF, and delete/add the selected node from/to S. Upon finishing constructing the DC node set for neighborhood, the number of DCs inside the island of each node in N needs to be at least m to guarantee service availability. If not, reconstruction for the DC node set starts right after undoing the Add and Delete operations for S. Otherwise, S is added to the neighborhood. Before proceeding to the construction of next DC node set, if S is not in M, using objective 1 to minimize brown energy consumption is inevitable. Objective 1 is a sub-routine in the algorithm. It is again an MILP problem constrained by Eqns. (13)- (16) The neighborhood construction stops when the neighborhood is full. Local optimal DC set S is updated from neighborhood thereafter. If the newly updated local optimal DC set S improves on the global optimal DC set in terms of brown energy consumption, the global optimal DC set MinSet and global min-brown energy consumption min are updated.
To minimize DC cost, ETS algorithm needs to run another time with a few changes marked by a sequence of numbers in Fig. 4 : (1) output min is now global min DC cost; In (2) and (3), IFs/NFs are calculated with m set to 0 and n set to 0.5; (4) objective 2 is minimized to get C S , after which B S is calculated in objective 1 ; In (5)- (7), local optimum and global optimum get updated based on DC cost instead of brown energy consumption. The stored entries of hashmap M from ETS's two passes are merged together to obtain the final result.
3) Evaluation Methodology: Both ELO and ETS look for Pareto-optimal solutions in Pareto set (set of all Pareto-optimal solutions). By definition, Pareto-optimal solutions are those that are not dominated by others (a solution S 1 dominates another solution S 2 if and only if S 1 is better than S 2 with respect to one objective and not worse than S 2 with respect to all other objectives).
Pareto Frontiers (PFs) consist of all Pareto-optimal solutions in the Pareto set. Due to large relaxation step (α) in ELO (or small terminating threshold (β) in ETS), it is possible for some Pareto-optimal solutions to be left out, resulting in the generated PFs being different from the real PFs. Thus, we need to analyze the accuracy of these two approaches to determine at which relaxation step (α) in ELO (or terminating threshold (β) in ETS) the generated PFs will finally get close to the real PFs. Quality of generated Pareto Frontier (QPF) is used for this purpose. It is defined as the maximum distance between each solution in real Pareto set (A) and its closest solution in generated Pareto set (G), and can be formulated as follows:
where d(x,y) is the distance between solution x and solution y, i.e., maximum objective distance among multiple objectives, and is defined as follows:
where O is the objective set and R o is the objective range used to normalize the result. QPF depicts the accuracy of the generated PF with the lowest value representing the best similarity to the real PF.
C. DC Addition 1) Problem Formulation:
The formulation of the DC addition problem can be adapted from DC placement problem with some changes. Note that, in DC addition problem, we are given some existing DC locations (D). Thus, we use N\D to denote DC candidate set. Eqn. (13) now becomes Eqn. (31), since we need to differentiate whether j is one of the existing DCs or not. We change Eqn. (16) to Eqn. (32) in the same fashion, as shown below:
Besides, we set another constraint on DC's capacity:
This means the number of servers in use in each sub-period will not exceed the total number of servers in DCs. In case service demands exceed the capacity limit, new DCs need to be added. Finally, we remove Eqn. (24) (since adding new DCs does not degrade service availability satisfied in DC placement phase) and keep the rest of the constraints unchanged.
2) Solution Method: The DC addition problem jointly minimizes Objective 1 and Objective 2 when service demands are increasing, and gives new DC locations if needed. We call it Demand-oriented DC Addition (DDA). The problem can be solved by using either method provided in Section IV-B2. 
V. EVALUATION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
We performed our numerical evaluations on Eclipse Standard Luna R IDE running on a 64-bit operating system with Intel Core i7-4702MQ @2.20GHz CPU and 16GB RAM. MILP optimizations in both DC placement and DC addition scenarios are solved by invoking ILOG CPLEX 12.2 solver via CPLEX Java API.
A. DC Placement
We consider a single VM (service) type, i.e., each service requires 4-9s (99.99%) availability, and latency constraint of 25 ms. As DCs belong to tier IV (availability 99.995%), according to Eqn. (1), at least one DC should be placed in each island.
1) Impact of VM Migration and Network Latency:
In both Figs. 5 and 6, we compare our VM-migration-enabled solution with an approach that only minimizes DC-to-user latency (Min-Latency) and an approach that minimizes brown energy consumption without VM migration (Min_Brown_No_ Migration) in terms of brown-energy consumption (Y axis) and cost (X axis). VM migration serves as a meaningful tool to achieve brown-energy saving, as observed in our VMmigration-enabled solution with tight latency bound (25 ms). It can save up to 35.9% of brown energy on NSFNET and up to 35.2% of brown energy on USNET compared to Min-Latency. Also, up to 2.6% and 3.0% brown energy can be saved on NSFNET and USNET, respectively, compared to Min_Brown_No_Migration. Benefits of VM migration are larger if we relax the latency bound. For example, in Figs. 5 and 6, up to 5% more brown-energy savings can be achieved on both topologies by relaxing the network latency bound from 25 ms to 60 ms. Note that the data points used to make such comparisons are those which achieve minimal brown energy consumption at each separation when cost is low on both figures as dotted in red on Min_Brown_Migration_25ms for example. Fig. 7 shows the relationship between latency of the cloud network and its relevant energy consumption (minimal brown energy) on both NSFNET and USNET. We observe that minimal brown-energy consumption on both topologies quickly decreases as the network latency grows, as nodes can utilize remote DCs with high green-energy availability when network latency is relaxed. But minimal brown-energy consumption cannot be further reduced after network latency has reached some value (50 ms for NSFNET and 65 ms for USNET), as optimal service distribution has been achieved. The total energy consumption in Fig. 7 slightly decreases in both topologies when the latency target increases. The reasons are twofold: (1) energy consumption increase due to the elongation of transmission path is small compared to the DC energy consumption; (2) as latency limit gets larger, the algorithm could end up placing DCs at locations with low PUE values or assigning more VMs to DCs being placed at locations with low PUE values.
2) Impact of Service and DC Availability: We now investigate the influence that service and DC availability have on the DC placement problem. We consider the USNET topology and compare four different scenarios as listed in Table III in which we calculate the number of DCs needed in a node's island using Eqn. (1) . The numbers inside parenthesis mark the position of each scenario in the table.
We plot the relation between minimal brown energy consumption and number of DCs for each scenario of Table III in Fig. 8 . The legend indicates the corresponding scenarios in the table. In general, high service and DC availability requirements leave less margin to reduce brown energy. Decreasing service availability or both could save brown energy. But decreasing DC availability will induce higher cost due to a large number of DCs needed, as shown in Fig. 8 where we degrade DC availability from 99.99% to 99.67% while keeping service availability unchanged. If we compare (1,1) with (1,2), we observe that, to meet a certain level of service availability (99.99%), choosing tier-I DCs will save at most 31.93% brown energy (three tier-IV DCs vs. seven tier-I DCs). If we compare (1,2) with (2,2), we observe that, to maintain the brown-energy consumption at the same level, service availability upgrade will lead to increase of the number of tier-IV DCs by 2, imposing huge cost increase. If the budget needs to be met, brown-energy saving therefore needs to be sacrificed. For example, if initially 5 DCs are prepared to be deployed, then the service availability upgrade will result in 2.95% brown-energy increase when deciding to add one more DC and 15.45% brown-energy increase when no DC is added.
3) DC Placement Analysis: The real PFs shown in Figs. 5 and 6 are obtained by using either ELO or ETS approach. We focus on the Min_Brown_Migration_25ms curves to analyze the design tradeoff between brown-energy consumption and cost. As observed in the figures, cost increases proportionally with the number of DCs. If we analyze with brown energy minimization strategy (red dots), it is found that there can be 17.3% and 15.1% of brown-energy saving by increasing the number of DCs from 2 to 3 on NSFNET and by increasing the number DCs from 3 to 5 on USNET, with a cost increase of 61.2% and 67.1%, respectively. However, a further increase, from 3 to 5 on NSFNET and from 5 to 7 on USNET, with a cost increase of 141.5% and 69.9%, can only achieve 2.1% and 2.9% of additional brown-energy saving, respectively. And there will be no more brown-energy saving after the number of DCs exceeds 5 on NSFNET and 7 on USNET. Thus, 3 DCs on NSFNET and 5 DCs on USNET might be a good choice to keep the expenditure under budget while managing to achieve a good level of brown-energy saving.
For a specific number of DCs, placing DCs using brownenergy-minimization strategy usually increases cost compared to cost-minimization strategy, as shown in both Figs. 5 and 6. Thus, CP needs to determine a data point on the curve which obtains the best tradeoff. One ground rule is to achieve large brown energy decrease with small cost increase. In this regard, the metric (cost increase/brown energy decrease) can be used. The smaller the metric is, the better the resulting data point is. Using this metric, Fig. 6 and left half of Fig. 5 (when the number of DCs is 2 or 3) give the same data points on red dots (brown energy minimization). However, the right half of Fig. 5 (when the number of DCs is 4 or 5) gives different results circled in red. This is because brown-energy minimization strategy for right half of Fig. 5 picks a node (node 1 in The placement results for NSFNET and USNET come from the selected data points, and are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 , respectively. The numbers (N 1 , N 2 , . . . , N i ) next to a node mean that this node is chosen as a DC in N 1 − DC, N 2 -DC, . . . , and N i -DC scenarios. For example, the numbers (5, 2) next to node 10 in Fig. 9 indicate that a DC is placed at node 10 in both 5-DC and 2-DC scenarios.
4) Accuracy and Complexity Analysis: Both ELS and ELO can obtain real PFs. But ELS is much more computationally efficient than ELO. We show this by comparing QPF values of ELO and ETS with corresponding run times on NSFNET topology, in Figs. 11 and 12 . The solid line and dashed line depict run time and QPF values, respectively. Error bars in Fig. 12 measure standard deviation of multiple executions at a certain stop condition threshold for both run time and QPF in ELS. We use logarithmic scales for α and β to obtain better views of QPF changes. When the relaxation step size α and the stop condition threshold β reach 0.1*2 −6 and 5*2 4 respectively, the QPF values for both methods approach 0. Brown-energy consumption when total service requests are increasing.
These two points are where the generated PFs start approaching real PFs. At these two points, it can be observed that ETS outperforms ELO by over 180 (13000/(35*2)) times. The reasons are twofold: first, in ETS, the number and locations of DCs are known to each sub-routine while in ELO, such information is not available and enumeration of all possible DC combinations is required for each execution of F 2 ; second, in ELO, the number of F 2 executions is determined by the relaxation step size. Usually, this needs a large number of executions (small relaxation step size) to obtain real PF. But in ETS, solutions in each neighborhood are stored for further use, so it frees the algorithm from repeatedly computing the previously-calculated solutions.
B. DC Addition
As service demands increase, existing DCs may not be able to extend their capacity anymore. Therefore, new DCs need to be added. We demonstrate DDA in a scenario with 5 initial DCs at nodes 2,6,9,19,22 in USNET topology (as returned by our previous analysis). Fig. 13 depicts the number of servers in use at different DCs for increasing service demands (expressed as multiples of the initial service demands, nx, n = 1, 2, . . . ). We observe that the number of servers in use at each DC rises at different rate. At 49x, all servers have been turned on. When the demands grow to 51x, new DCs are added. The DDA approach adds a new DC at node 1 at 51x and adds another DC at node 12 at 54x (option 1), as after 54x, the DC at node 1 cannot serve increasing demands from the east side of the topology. One seemingly-better option (option 2) is that we first choose to add a new DC at node 12 at 51x. And we save the cost by postponing adding another one (a new DC at node 1) until the demands use up all server resources again at 61x. However, this option turns out to be myopic if we take a close look at the comparison of brown energy consumption between these two options in Fig. 14 . The legend and arrows help understand when and in what order DCs 1 and 12 get added in these two options. We observe that, with same added DCs, but under different orderings and adding times, option 1 will save a large amount of brown energy (at most 7.58% at 60x) from 51x to 60x. We keep using option 1 to obtain the variation of the number of in-use servers after 51x as shown in Fig. 13 . From 51x to 53x, the numbers of in-use servers in the DCs at nodes 2, 6, 9 experience different levels of decrease, as a newly-added DC at node 1 takes over some workload originally designated to DCs at nodes 2, 6, 9. The server resources of seven DCs run out when service demand grows to 70x, at which point new DCs need to be added again. A CP can follow the proposed DDA approach to perform the DC addition process.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, we proposed novel solution methods for the DC placement (ELO and ETS) problem and the DC addition (DDA) problem in a VM-migration-enabled cloud network, with the objective to reduce both brown-energy consumption and cost. Our approaches consider various aspects of the problem such as VM migration, constrained service latency, service and DC availability, etc. In the DC placement problem, we conclude that DC cost increases proportionally as the number of DCs increases. Brown energy decreases quickly at first and then flattens as the number of DCs increases. When placing a certain number of DCs, brown-energy-minimization strategy does not always result in best solution in terms of cost. In the DC addition problem, our proposed approach DDA is used to add new DCs as service demands increase. Results show that, although the final placement might be same, wisely choosing the order and times at which the DCs are added may lead to large brown-energy saving.
